Masks

N95 Respirator Masks

Our NIOSH-approved and FDA certified N95 particulate respirators filter at least 95 percent of airborne particles while allowing users to breathe comfortably. They don't interfere with other personal protective equipment.

MOQ: 500 units
Packing Detail: 20 Units per box, 100 boxes per master carton
Lead Time: 7-10 days
( Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA certification available upon request
Healthcare services, government agencies, and essential services are given first priority

KN95 Respirator Masks

Our KN95 Respirator is FFP2 tested and CE Certified as well as FDA registered to meet the international standard for safety.

MOQ: 500 units
Packing Detail: 20 Units per box, 100 boxes per master carton
Lead Time: 7-10 days
( Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA certification available upon request
Healthcare services, government agencies, and essential services are given first priority
Surgical Masks & Shields

**Medical Face Mask**
175 mm x 95mm

**MOQ:** 5,000 units

**Packing detail:** 10 masks per bag

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days

(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA/CE Certification available upon request
Healthcare services, government agencies, and essential services are given first priority

**Medical Face Shield**
Safety face shield that is **CE** certified, protects from spray and splatter. Ergonomic design with anti-fog features, fits all.

**MOQ:** 1,000 units

**Packing detail:** 200 Units per carton

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days

(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA/CE Certification available upon request
Healthcare services, government agencies, and essential services are given first priority
Medical Coveralls & Gowns

**Coveralls**
CE-approved disposable protective coveralls

**MOQ:** 10,000

**Packing detail:**
individually wrapped

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days

(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*CE Certificate of Conformity available upon request

**Gowns**
CE-approved protective isolation gown

**MOQ:** 1,000 units

**Packing detail:** individually wrapped

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days

(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request
Isolation Caps & Shoe Covers

Isolation Cap
CE-approved isolation cap

**MOQ:** 1,000 units

**Packing detail:**
individually wrapped

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request

Isolation Shoe Covers
Waterproof barrier with elastic to keep cover in place

**MOQ:** 1,000 pairs

**Packing detail:** individually wrapped

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request
Surgical Gowns & Medical Coveralls

PVC Gloves
PVC Medical and Industrial protection work gloves.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL

**MOQ:** 100 boxes

**Packing detail:** 100 gloves per box

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request

Nitrile Gloves
Nitrile Non-Latex Hypoallergenic Medical and Industrial protection work gloves.
Sizes S, M, L, XL

**MOQ:** 100 boxes

**Packing detail:** 100 gloves per box

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request
**Thermometers**
Non-contact infrared thermometer that is **CE** certified, with one click usage. LCD display.

**MOQ:** 50

**Packing detail:** individually wrapped

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request

---

**Goggles**
An essential piece of protective gear that is **CE** certified, waterproof and impact-resistant. Blocks saliva droplets, splash, and dust but also effectively isolates viruses.

**MOQ:** 1,000

**Packing detail:** individually wrapped

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA /CE certification available upon request
**Hand Sanitizer**

Antimicrobial gel that kills 99.99% of harmful germs and bacteria. USA produced

**Quantity:** 1 to 10 trucks available for shipment

**MOQ:** 3 pallets of 192 gallons per pallet (576 gallons)

*FDA certification available upon request
Healthcare services, government agencies, and essential services are given first priority

---

**Individual Pack Hand Sanitizer**

Antimicrobial hand sanitizer with 75% alcohol. FDA, CE, and MSDS compliant.

Different sizes available for individual use

**MOQ:** 1,000 packs

**Sizes:** 30ml, 60ml, 100ml, 500ml

**Lead Time:** 7-10 days

(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA certification available upon request
Healthcare services, government agencies, and essential services are given first priority
Sanitizers & Disinfectants

Sanitizing Wipes
Antimicrobial wipes that kill 99.99% of harmful germs and bacteria. Non-woven fabric, RO pure water compound quaternary ammonium salt compound. 75% alcohol. FDA, CE, and MSDS compliant. 50 wipes per pack.

MOQ: 1,000 packs

Lead Time: 7-10 days:
(Due to fluctuations in air freight availability, please inquire for the most up to date delivery times)

*FDA certification available upon request

COVID-19 Disinfectant
Persistent high-level protection of environmental surfaces against germ contamination. An innovation in disinfection technology to combat the spread of pandemic infections.

MOQ: 5,000 gallons

Reduction of Staph Aureus on Surface After Treatment with Chlorine Bleach vs. COVID-19 Disinfectant
Human Disinfection System

The perfect solution for production lines with limited space. It is highly efficient, easy to use, cost-effective and guarantees optimum personnel hygiene.

Guarantees clothes hygiene of personnel before entering the production area. The disinfectant, which is applied automatically by pulverization method while passing through the machine, ensures that the clothes on the personnel are completely cleaned. The application is done by dosing the disinfectant in water (4/1000 - %9 ratio).

**MOQ:** 10 units

**Technical Specifications:**
- **Product Dimensions:** L:100x W:100x H:225
- **Voltage:** 220-230V, 50Hz

**Product Features:**
- Intense penetration with special nozzles which produced using nano technology and titanium
- Disinfectant application unit by pulverization (fogging) method
- Automatic disinfectant dosage (with sensor)
- Stainless Steel Nozzles
- All stainless steel (Hygienic) body
- Electrical installation according to IP65 protection class
- Emergency stop button

*CE Certificate of Conformity available upon request*
Don't see a PPE product listed here that you need?

Contact us and we will get it for you. Our catalog is expanding daily with certified medical products.

Email: Sales@CustomUSB.com
Toll free: 800.447.0149
Local: 847.205.5200
www.CustomUSB.com